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 -BEFORE YOU BEGIN-

Solar Shade
Parts List

❏   2 -- Shade Assembly
❏ 4 -- Support Bracket
❏ 12 -- Hook
❏ -- 1/2” Self Tapping Screws
❏ -- 1”   Screws

Hook

Support Bracket

Shade Assembly

Qty.     Description

■  First...
Read these instructions thoroughly  before  you begin
assembly.  Assembly is easiest  if you follow the steps in
the order shown.

■  Check all parts
Compare the parts you have to the parts list, If a part is
missing, circle the part in question and call our toll-free #
at (800) 437-0784.

Always wear OSHA-approved safety
glasses throughout the assembly process

■ Tools Required
❒ Electric Drill with:

    #2 Phillips Tip & 1/4” Socket

❒ Pencil

❒ Tape Measure
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1. Install Support Bracket
Locate support bracket above window in cor-
ner where rafter spacer meets rafter as shown.
Secure bracket onto rafter  using  two 1” screws.

Repeat for opposite side of window and each
additional shade.
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Installation is complete, now open shade to desired position and se-
cure  by placing the pins located at the ends of the shade pull into the
shade catch hooks.

4. Install Shade Assembly
Place shade assembly between support brackets
(without releasing tension) with tension pin in the
up position. (This will provide  continuous tension
on the shade).

3. Set Spring Tension
While holding shade assembly in direction
of installation, first adjust the spring ten-
sion by winding roller “clockwise”  5 to 7
complete turns.

Tension Pin
(up)

Wind Roller
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Locating Shade Catch Hooks:
The  hooks can be located anywhere along
the flange of the window depending on your
personal preference. These instructions
show  them located at the top, middle and
bottom of the window.

By following our example, the shades can
be fully open, closed to half or fully closed.

2.

Install Shade Hooks:
Attach shade hooks to window flange using
1/2” self tapping screws.
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